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Abstract: Process management mechanisms (process duplication, migration and checkpoint/restart)
are very useful for high performance and high availability in clustering systems.
The single system image approach aims at providing a global process management service with
mechanisms for process checkpoint, process migration and process duplication. In this context, a
common mechanism for process virtualization is highly desirable but traditional operating systems
do not provide such a mecahnism.
This paper presents a kernel service for process virtualization called ghost process, extending the
Linux kernel. The ghost process mechanism has been implemented in the Kerrighed single system
image based on Linux.
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Processus fantômes: élément de base pour la mise en œuvre de
duplication de processus, de migration de processus et de
création de point de reprise/reprise de processus dans des
grappes de calculateurs Linux
Résumé : Les mécanismes de gestion de processus (duplication, migration et création de point de
reprise/reprise de processus) sont particulièrement intéressants pour les systèmes pour grappes de
calculateurs à haute performance et à haute disponibilité.
L’un des buts des systèmes à image unique est d’offrir un service de gestion globale des processus
fondé sur des mécamismes de création de points de reprise de processus, de migration de processus
et de duplication de processus. Dans ce contexte, un mécanisme commun pour la virtualisation de
processus est hautement bénéfique mais les systèmes d’exploitation traditionnels n’offrent pas un tel
mécanisme.
Ce document présente un service noyau pour la virtualisation de processus, appelé processus
fantôme, fondé sur une extension du noyau Linux. Le mécanisme de processus fantôme a été mis en
œuvre dans le système á image unique Kerrughed fondé sur Linux.
Mots-clé : grappe de calculateurs Linux, système distribuè, système à image unique, système
d‘exploitation, virtualisation de processus
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1 Introduction
Today, clusters are more and more widely used to execute numerical applications. Mechanisms
are needed to ease cluster use and to take advantage of the cluster’s distributed resources. Process
management mechanisms are very useful in this respect. A process duplication mechanism allows
the deployment of processes of a parallel application on several cluster nodes. Such a mechanism
extends for a cluster the traditional fork mechanism provided by the Linux system for process cre-
ation. However, to take advantage of the complete cluster resources during the execution of a given
workload, it may not be sufficient to correctly place the processes on the cluster nodes when they are
created. Dynamic load balancing strategies are advantageous to keep the load balanced in a cluster.
Such strategies assume that an efficient process migration mechanism[8] is implemented to move a
process from one node to another one. Finally, some cluster nodes may fail during the execution of
an application. Fault tolerance mechanisms are needed to tolerate node failures during the execution
of a long-running application. Checkpointing is a traditional fault tolerance technique well-suited to
numerical applications. Checkpointing a process consists in periodically saving in stable storage the
process state during failure-free execution. In the event of a failure, the process is restarted from its
last checkpoint. All these mechanisms need a mechanism for process virtualization.
For the sake of efficiency and ease of use, a kernel level implementation of the mechanisms used
for global process management in a cluster (process duplication, migration, checkpoint/restart) is
highly desirable. However, the Linux kernel does not provide system services and interfaces for
process virtualization.
In this paper, we present the ghost process mechanism for process virtualization based on the
Linux kernel, which provides a system service and an API to virtualize processes. This mechanism
eases the implementation of mechanisms for global process management. As example, we present
the implementation of two mechanisms for process management at the cluster scale: a mechanism
of process migration and a mechanism of process checkpoint/restart.
The ghost process mechanism has been implemented in the KERRIGHED Single System Image
(SSI) cluster operating system[9, 10] based on Linux. It has been used to efficiently and easily im-
plement process duplication, migration and checkpoint/restart in Kerrighed. Associated with global
process identification mechanisms and with other global resource management mechanisms (e.g.
global signal management) which are out of the scope of this paper, it allows global management of
processes cluster wide.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents related works on global
process management mechanisms in clusters. Section 3 describes the ghost process concept we pro-
pose for process virtualization. In Section 4 we show how to simply implement process migration
and checkpoint/restart relying on the ghost process concept. Section 5 provides a performance eval-
uation of the ghost process mechanism in the framework of its use for process checkpoint/restart.
Finally, Section 6 concludes.
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2 Background
A lot of cluster systems or toolkits allow application deployment. Tools like rsh or ssh allow users
to manually deploy applications. Users individually choose a node for process creation so there is
no global resource management. Other systems, like batch systems (e.g. PBS[5]), the BProc[6]
system or programming environments (e.g. MPI, PVM) allow automatic and efficient deployment
of applications. With such systems, users do no longer need to manually deploy processes.
Some systems, like Epckpt[11], condor[2] or BLCR[3] offer checkpoint/restart mechanisms.
With all these systems, a checkpoint mechanism is implemented by the extraction of process infor-
mation which is stored on a resource. Depending of the checkpoint mechanism, different ways to
store processes can be implemented. Traditionally, resources used to store process checkpoint are
(i) memory for efficiency or (ii) disks for storage stability. Using these images, a process can be
restarted creating a clone process from a checkpoint.
Other systems allow to dynamically migrate processes between cluster nodes. A lot of aca-
demic studies have been made to implement process migration[8]. Two major approaches allow
implementation of process migration. First, process migration can be implemented through a check-
point/restart mechanism: the process is checkpointed on a shared file system (e.g. using NFS) and
is restarted from the file system on a remote node. This is the approach of systems like Condor.
The second approach is to migrate processes directly through the network for efficiency. In such a
system, the process is extracted from a node, directly sent through the network to a remote node, and
a new running process is created. System like OpenSSI[13] or Mosix[1] implement this approach.
Currently, no systems provide the complete set of mechanisms in an efficient way, excepted
Genesis[4]. But Genesis is based on a specific micro-kernel and does not provide a complete Unix
like interface.
3 The Ghost Process Concept for Process Virtualization
The Linux kernel provides some simple interfaces to manage processes on a single machine. Unfor-
tunately, there is no interface to extract a process from the system to create an "image" of the process
which is independent of the local machine.
To have a convenient process virtualization, we need a service to extract any process from the
system and a simple interface to manage extracted processes. The different mechanisms of process
management should not be related to the hardware access associated. For example, for process mi-
gration, the process is extracted and then transfered through the network on a remote node, whereas
for process checkpoint, the extracted process is saved on a stable device. Therefore, the interface of
the process virtualization services should integrate the definition of the resource used to manipulate
processes. This definition is very important to guarantee a simple implementation of new mecha-
nisms for global process management. The capability is also interesting to develop mechanism of
global process management adapted to specific hardware. For example, with a simple definition of
resource access, process migration can be ported on a new network technology that uses a specific
programming interface.
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Section 3.1 presents the service of process virtualization, and Section 3.2 presents interfaces to
virtualize processes and to define resources access to use with the virtualization mechanism.
3.1 Implementation of Process Virtualization
In a system, a process is represented by two kinds of information: process information that is avail-
able in the kernel (e.g. open files, memory segments, pending signal, process identifier) and the
register values associated to the process execution.
With this data, it is possible to execute a process anywhere in a cluster. The ghost process
mechanism allows the extraction of all this information. The extraction of the process’s context and
address space is not an issue if kernel information is accessible (if the extraction mechanism can
access the operating system data structures).
The extraction of the register values is more difficult. With most processors and modern sys-
tems, these values are only available in particular system states. For example, in Linux using x86
processors, register values are only available in the kernel during return of exception, system calls
or interruptions. Therefore, to create a ghost process in the Linux kernel, the system has to be in
a state where register values are available. It is should also be a state that enables the activation
of a process extraction at anytime, even if the process is not active in the system (not running on a
processor). Such a state is very similar to the signal treatment state. Therefore, we have created in
the Linux kernel a new state similar to the kernel signal state (see Figure 1). This state is accessible
after the treatment of pending signals, so less information (a priori no signals) needs to be managed.
The creation of this state requires a kernel modification of about ten lines. This modification allows
Figure 1: Kernel state for process virtualization
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to mark a process as waiting for an extraction (in a way similar to the way a process is marked as
having a pending signal). This new state is active during the return of exceptions, system calls or
interruptions. Therefore, register values are available and process extraction can be activated at any
time.
3.2 Process Virtualization Interfaces
3.2.1 Virtualization Interfaces
To ease the use of process virtualization, an API is available to deal with ghost processes. This API is
based on the concepts of process exportation and process importation. The process exportation (see
Listing 1) allows to virtualize a process from the local system and provides an object representing the
ghost process. This object has the complete set of information to manage a process independently to
its location.
Listing 1: Ghost Process API
/∗ Expor t a p r o c e s s ∗ /
i n t e x p o r t _ p r o c e s s ( ghos t , p r o c e s s ) ;
/∗ Impor t a p r o c e s s ∗ /
i n t i m p o r t _ p r o c e s s ( g h o s t ) ;
/∗ Plug a r e s o u r c e o b j e c t t o a g h o s t p r o c e s s ∗ /
i n t p l u g _ r e s o u r c e _ o b j e c t ( c l a s s _ i d , g h o s t ) ;
The process importation (see Listing 1) allows to transfer the ghost process in the local memory
(if the ghost process is not locally available) and to create a clone process from a ghost process.
The system programmer needs to give a ghost process object provided by an exportation and a
new process is created (forking) and inserted in the local system (the process is active and can run
in the system). Therefore, after the process importation a new process is ready to run on the local
node, independently to the source node.
3.2.2 Interfaces for Resource Access Definition
The mechanisms for ghost process management are always associated to a resource object represent-
ing the device used to back the ghost process. For example, process migration is a combination of
a resource object representing the network and the generic ghost management mechanisms whereas
process checkpoint/restart is the result of the combination of a resource object associated to a stable
storage device (e.g. hard drive) with those mechanisms. Therefore, an interface is needed to specify
the resource object used with a ghost process. This specification defines a new mechanism available
for global process management, but is also used to adapt the mechanisms to new network technolo-
gies which provides their own network interface. We say a resource access object is plugged in the
mechanism of process virtualization.
The interface between resource access objects and the mechanism of process virtualization are
based on read/write methods. The write method is automatically called during the process exporta-
tion, whereas the read method is called during the process importation.
INRIA
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Some resource access objects need extra parameters. For example, to access to the network, we
need to know the remote node address before sending the data. These parameters can be specified
during the initialization step of the resource access object. For example, we can specify a memory
buffer if memory access is plugged in a ghost process. Then, the ghost process importation reads
ghost process information from the memory. A finalization step is also implemented for resource
access objects that need finalization (like files).
The current implementation allows to read from and write to memory, read from or write to
disk and to receive from and send to the network. Each resource access object type is identified by a
unique identifier cluster wide. To plug such a resource object in a ghost process, a simple interface is
available for system programmers (see Listing 1). To set a unique identifier to each resource access
method, the system programmer must update an internal function of the ghost process mechanism.
This function also set the function to initialize/finalize the resource access method, to read from/write
in the resource.
A set of interface has been developed for file access, memory access and network access.
Memory Access The interface to manage buffers in memory is shown in Listing 2.
Listing 2: Kerrighed API for memory access
/∗ I n i t i a l i z a t i o n f u n c t i o n ∗ /
b u f f _ t c r e a t e _ n e w _ b u f f e r ( b u f f e r _ s i z e ) ;
/∗ Read f u n c t i o n ∗ /
i n t b u f f _ r e a d ( d e s t i n a t i o n , b u f f e r , s i z e ) ;
/∗ W r i t e f u n c t i o n ∗ /
i n t b u f f _ w r i t e ( b u f f e r , sou rce , s i z e ) ;
/∗ F u n c t i o n t o p lug t h e memory a c c e s s method
i n an i n s t a n c e o f a g h o s t p r o c e s s ∗ /
i n t a s s o c i a t e _ b u f f e r _ t o _ g h o s t ( b u f f e r , g h o s t ) ;
This interface is integrated in the ghost process management and it is possible to associate a buffer
to a ghost using the interface shown in Listing 2.
File Access KERRIGHED also provides an interface to manage file read/write operations (see List-
ing 3).
Listing 3: Kerrighed API for file access
/∗ I n i t i a l i z a t i o n f u n c t i o n ∗ /
f i l e ∗ f i l e _ o p e n ( pathname ) ;
/∗ Read f u n c t i o n ∗ /
i n t f i l e _ r e a d ( f i l e , d e s t i n a t i o n , s i z e ) ;
/∗ W r i t e f u n c t i o n ∗ /
i n t f i l e _ w r i t e ( f i l e , sou rce , s i z e ) ;
/∗ F i n a l i z a t i o n f u n c t i o n ∗ /
i n t f i l e _ c l o s e ( f i l e ) ;
/∗ F u n c t i o n t o p lug t h e f i l e a c c e s s method
i n an i n s t a n c e o f a g h o s t p r o c e s s ∗ /
i n t a s s o c i a t e _ f i l e _ t o _ g h o s t ( f i l e , g h o s t ) ;
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This interface is integrated in the ghost process management and it is possible to associate a file to a
ghost using the interface shown in Listing 3.
Network Access KERRIGHED also provides an interface to send/receive data through the network
(see Listing 4).
Listing 4: Kerrighed API for network access
/∗ Read f u n c t i o n ∗ /
i n t n e t w o r k _ r e a d ( r emote_node_ id , v a r i a b l e , s i z e ) ;
/∗ W r i t e f u n c t i o n ∗ /
i n t n e t w o r k _ w r i t e ( r emote_node_ id , v a r i a b l e , s i z e ) ;
/∗ F u n c t i o n t o p lug t h e ne twork a c c e s s method
i n an i n s t a n c e o f a g h o s t p r o c e s s ∗ /
i n t a s s o c i a t e _ n e t w o r k _ t o _ g h o s t ( r emote_node_ id ,
channe l , p o r t , g h o s t ) ;
This interface is integrated in the ghost process management and it is possible to associate a file to a
ghost using the interface shown in Listing 4.
3.3 Summary
The ghost process mechanism is a mechanism for process virtualization which allows the implemen-
tation, in an easy way, of mechanisms for global process management such as process duplication,
migration and checkpoint/restart.
To illustrate the use of the ghost process mechanism, the next section details the implementa-
tion of two global process management mechanisms: (i) process migration and (ii) process check-
point/restart.
4 Using Ghost Processes to Create Mechanisms for Global Pro-
cess Management
The API described in Section 3.2 is used to create new mechanisms to globally manage processes.
For each mechanism (e.g. process migration or duplication), after the creation of a ghost process,
system programmers have to manage the process from which the ghost process has been created and
to manage the new active process created from the ghost process. We illustrate this approach on the
examples of process migration in Section 4.1 and of process checkpoint/restart in Section 4.2.
4.1 Process Migration
For example, Listing 5 shows a simple approach to implement a process migration mechanism is
to extract the process in a ghost process in the memory of the source node, then to send the ghost
process through the network to a remote destination node. On the destination node, the ghost process
needs to be received and then, the ghost process needs to be imported to create a new active process.
INRIA
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When the new process is created on the destination node, an acknowledgement is sent to the source
node. When the acknowledgement is received on the source node, the initial process is destroyed.
Listing 5: Process migration
/∗ P r o c e s s m i g r a t i o n : a l g o r i t h m e x e c u t e d on
t h e s o u r c e node ∗ /
vo id m i g r a t e _ p r o c e s s ( p i d )
{
/∗ f i n d a p r o c e s s t o m i g r a t e ∗ /
p r o c e s s = f i n d _ t a s k _ b y _ p i d ( p i d ) ;
/∗ c r e a t e a new i n s t a n c e o f g h o s t p r o c e s s ∗ /
g h o s t = c r e a t e _ n e w _ g h o s t ( ) ;
/∗ p lug t h e g h o s t p r o c e s s i n t o t h e memory
a c c e s s i n t e r f a c e ∗ /
p l u g _ r e s o u r c e _ i n t e r f a c e (MEMORY_WRITE, g h o s t ) ;
/∗ e x p o r t t h e process , t h e g h o s t p r o c e s s
i s c r e a t e d i n memory ∗ /
e x p o r t _ p r o c e s s ( ghos t , p r o c e s s ) ;
/∗ send t h e g h o s t p r o c e s s t o t h e remote node ∗ /
s e n d _ g h o s t _ p r o c e s s ( r emote_node_ id , g h o s t ) ;
/∗ w a i t f o r t h e acknowledgemen t s e n t by t h e
remote node a f t e r t h e remote p r o c e s s c r e a t i o n ∗ /
d i s t a n t _ p i d = w a i t _ a c k ( r emote_nod e _ i d ) ;
/∗ when t h e remote p r o c e s s i s c r e a t e d , we ∗ /
/∗ d e s t r o y t h e p r o c e s s on t h e s o u r c e node ∗ /
d e s t r o y _ p r o c e s s ( p r o c e s s ) ;
/∗ P r o c e s s m i g r a t i o n : a l g o r i t h m e x e c u t e d on
t h e d e s t i n a t i o n node ∗ /
vo id r e c e i v e _ m i g r a t e d _ p r o c e s s ( p i d )
{
/∗ r e c e i v e t h e g h o s t p r o c e s s from t h e
s o u r c e node t h e g h o s t p r o c e s s i s saved i n
a b u f f e r ∗ /
memory_buffer = r e c e i v e _ g h o s t ( o r i g i n a l _ n o d e _ i d ) ;
/∗ c r e a t e a new i n s t a n c e o f a g h o s t p r o c e s s ∗ /
g h o s t = c r e a t e _ n e w _ g h o s t ( ) ;
/∗ a s s o c i a t e t h e memory b u f f e r w i t h t h e g h o s t
p r o c e s s ∗ /
a s s o c i a t e _ b u f f e r _ t o _ g h o s t ( b u f f e r , g h o s t ) ;
/∗ p lug t h e g h o s t p r o c e s s i n t o t h e memory i n
read mode i n t e r f a c e ∗ /
p l u g _ r e s o u r c e _ i n t e r f a c e (MEMORY_READ, g h o s t ) ;
/∗ t h e g h o s t p r o c e s s i s loaded , a new p r o c e s s i s
c r e a t e d ∗ /
n e w _ l o c a l _ p i d = i m p o r t _ p r o c e s s ( ghos t , p r o c e s s ) ;
/∗ i f t h e p r o c e s s i s s u c c e s s f u l l y c r e a t e d , an ∗ /
/∗ acknowledgemen t i s s e n t t o t h e s o u r c e node ∗ /
i f ( p r o c e s s _ c r e a t i o n _ s u c c e e d ) t h e n
send_ack ( o r i g i n a l _ n o d e _ i d , n e w _ l o c a l _ p i d ) ;
}
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4.2 Process Checkpoint/Restart
A process checkpoint mechanism is quite simple. A process image needs to be extracted and stored
in a stable storage device. The process restart mechanism is also simple. An active process is created
from the process image saved in stable storage device. In KERRIGHED, checkpoints can be saved
either in memory or on disk.
This section details the implementation of the process checkpoint/restart mechanism based on
the ghost process mechanism. We present in Section 4.3 the implementation of a process check-
point/restart mechanism in which checkpoints are saved in the local memory of the checkpointed
process execution node. We present in Section 4.4 the implementation of a process checkpoint/restart
mechanism in which checkpoints are saved in the local disk of the checkpointed process execution
node.
4.3 Implementation of a Memory Checkpoint/Restart Mechanism
The algorithm to create a memory checkpoint is shown in Listing 6.
Listing 6: Memory checkpoint/restart
b u f f _ t c h e c k p o i n t _ p r o c e s s _ i n _ m e m o r y
( p r o c e s s _ i d e n t i f i e r )
{
b u f f e r = c r e a t e _ n e w _ b u f f e r ( ) ;
g h o s t = c r e a t e _ n e w _ g h o s t ( ) ;
/∗ a s s o c i a t e memory a c c e s s method t o t h e
g h o s t p r o c e s s ∗ /
p l u g _ r e s o u r c e _ i n t e r f a c e (MEMORY_WRITE, g h o s t ) ;
a s s o c i a t e _ b u f f e r _ t o _ g h o s t ( b u f f e r , g h o s t )
p r o c e s s = f i n d _ t a s k _ b y _ p i d ( p r o c e s s _ i d e n t i f i e r ) ;
e x p o r t _ p r o c e s s ( ghos t , p r o c e s s ) ;
re turn b u f f e r ;
}
vo id m e m o r y _ r e s t a r t ( memory_checkpo in t_ id )
{
i f ( p r o c e s s _ s t a t e == r u n n i n g ) t h e n
d e s t r o y _ p r o c e s s ( ) ;
g h o s t = c r e a t e _ n e w _ g h o s t ( ) ;
/∗ a s s o c i a t e memory a c c e s s t o g h o s t p r o c e s s
mechanism ∗ /
p l u g _ r e s o u r c e _ i n t e r f a c e (MEMORY_READ, g h o s t ) ;
b u f f e r = f ind_memory_ch e ck po i n t
( memory_checkpo in t_ id ) ;
a s s o c i a t e _ b u f f e r _ t o _ g h o s t ( b u f f e r , g h o s t ) ;
i m p o r t _ p r o c e s s ( g h o s t ) ;
}
We have seen that the ghost process mechanism is composed of two parts: the definition of the
ghost process data and the resource access method. For a memory checkpoint, the ghost process
mechanism has to use the local memory, using a resource access method defined in KERRIGHED
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(see Figure 2). The memory access method is based on the KERRIGHED memory access interface
presented in Listing 2.
Figure 2: Process
checkpoint on memory
based on ghost process
Figure 3: Process
checkpoint on disk
based on ghost process
The restart mechanism is quite simple. The original process (if it is still running) needs to be
stopped. Then, a new process is created from a memory checkpoint (see Listing 6). To restart
a process from a memory checkpoint, the ghost process mechanism needs to be associated to a
method to access the local memory.
4.4 Implementation of a Disk Checkpoint/Restart Mechanism
The algorithm used to create a disk checkpoint is shown in Listing 7.
Listing 7: Disk checkpoint/restart
g h o s t _ t d i s k _ c h e c k p o i n t ( p r o c e s s _ i d e n t i f i e r )
{
f i l e = f i l e _ o p e n ( pathname ) ;
/∗ a s s o c i a t e d i s k a c c e s s method t o t h e g h o s t
p r o c e s s ∗ /
p l u g _ r e s o u r c e _ i n t e r f a c e ( FILE_WRITE , g h o s t ) ;
a s s o c i a t e _ f i l e _ t o _ g h o s t ( f i l e , g h o s t )
p r o c e s s = f i n d _ t a s k _ b y _ p i d ( p r o c e s s _ i d e n t i f i e r ) ;
e x p o r t _ p r o c e s s ( ghos t , p r o c e s s ) ;
/∗ a s s o c i a t e t h e d i s k a c c e s s method t o ∗ /
/∗ t h e g h o s t p r o c e s s mechanism ∗ /
f l u s h ( f i l e ) ;
re turn g h o s t ;
}
vo id d i s k _ r e s t a r t ( d i s k _ c h e c k p t _ i d )
{
i f ( p r o c e s s _ s t a t e == r u n n i n g ) t h e n
d e s t r o y _ p r o c e s s ;
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Matrix
size
Ghost size (KBytes)
500x500 4 229
750x750 9 354
1000x1000 12 429
1250x1250 20 629
1500x1500 24 729
1750x1750 28 833
2000x2000 32 933
Table 1: Ghost process size for the MGS application according to the matrix size
g h o s t = c r e a t e _ n e w _ g h o s t ( ) ;
/∗ a s s o c i a t e d i s k a c c e s s t o g h o s t p r o c e s s
mechanism ∗ /
p l u g _ r e s o u r c e _ i n t e r f a c e ( FILE_READ , g h o s t ) ;
f i l e = f i n d _ f i l e _ c h e c k p o i n t ( d i s k _ c h e c k p t _ i d ) ;
a s s o c i a t e _ b u f f e r _ t o _ g h o s t ( f i l e , g h o s t ) ;
i m p o r t _ p r o c e s s ( g h o s t ) ;
}
For a disk checkpoint, the ghost process mechanism needs to use the local file system, using a
resource access method defined in KERRIGHED (see Figure 3). The disk access method is based on
the KERRIGHED disk access interface presented in Listing 3.
The restart mechanism is quite simple and very similar to the memory restart. The original
process (if it is still running) needs to be stopped. A new process is created from a disk checkpoint
(see Listing 7). To restart a process from a disk checkpoint, the ghost process mechanism needs to
be associated to a method to access to local file system.
5 Evaluation
In this section, we present the results of an experimental evaluation of the ghost process mechanism
through its use in the process checkpoint/restart mechanism. The evaluations have been done using
the implementation of these mechanisms in the Kerrighed cluster operating system based on Linux
2.4.24. Our results are for a cluster in which each node is a PC containing a 1 GHz PIII proces-
sor, a 512 MB RAM, a 100Mps Ethernet NIC and a local hard disk. All the evaluations have been
performed with a process executing a sequential version of the Modified Gram-Schmidt (mgs) ap-
plication. mgs produces from a set of vectors an orthonormal basis of the space generated by these
vectors.
Table 1 shows the size of the ghost process for a range of matrix sizes. Typically, the ghost
process’s size is proportional to the size of the application memory space. The bigger the memory
space is, the bigger the ghost process is. For the mgs application, only the memory size impacts
on the ghost size because the other process information has a constant size (the application always
accesses the same files for example).
We evaluated the cost of the process checkpoint/restart mechanism, regarding the cost of the
exportation/importation mechanism. So we have computed the total time for creating a checkpoint
(i.e. the time between the beginning of the process checkpoint and the end of memory write of the
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Figure 4: Cost of the creation of a memory process checkpoint
ghost process) and the exportation time (ghost process extraction time). Note that the exportation
time is a part of the total checkpoint creation time.
5.1 Evaluation of the Checkpoint/Restart Mechanism Using the Local Mem-
ory
Figure 4 shows the time to checkpoint a process in local memory, presenting both the total checkpoint
creation time and the ghost process exporation time. The ghost process exportation (and so memory
Figure 5: Restart cost from a memory checkpoint
accesses, data being saved in memory during the process extraction) time is a major part of the total
checkpoint time. So, the efficiency of the checkpoint mechanism, using the local memory, depends
on the efficiency of the exportation mechanism.
Figure 5 shows the time needed to restart a process from a memory checkpoint. The cost of
a process restart from a memory checkpoint is quite similar to the cost of process checkpoint in
memory. The efficiency of the restart mechanism depends on the efficiency of the ghost process
mechanism. The ghost process importation time is the major part of the restart time.
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5.2 Evaluation of the Checkpoint/Restart Mechanism Using the Local Disk
The file access API of Kerrighed uses the local file system. When a checkpoint file is created to store
a ghost process, this file is also stored in the local system file cache (with a flush of all file buffers
to be sure that data is physically stored on disk). Moreover, to be sure that no cache effects improve
artificially performances, all restart are done after a machine reboot.
Figure 6 shows the time needed to checkpoint a process on the local disk for different matrix
sizes. As for memory checkpoints, the file access time (through the exportation phase) is a major
Figure 6: Cost of a process disk checkpoint
part of the total checkpoint time.
Figure 7 shows the cost for restarting a process from a checkpoint stored on disk assuming that
the checkpoint file is not cached. The importation time is a major part of the restart time. The restart
cost is due to the disk accesses. We observed that in our configuration the disk checkpoint cost is
about 10 times higher than the cost of a memory checkpoint.
Figure 7: Restart cost from a disk checkpoint
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5.3 Summary
The performance evaluation shows that for both checkpoint/restart in memory and on disk, perfor-
mance depends directly on the performance of the ghost process management. So, improving the
efficiency of the ghost process mechanism, and in particular the efficiency of resource accesses, the
efficiency of mechanisms for global process management will be improved.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented the ghost process mechanism for process virtualization and how
it can be used to ease the implementation of various mechanisms for global process management.
The ghost process mechanism provides a full system service for process virtualization (thanks to
the exportation/importation mechanism) and a set of interfaces to plug in ghost process instances
various methods to access resources. Thanks to ghost processes, traditional mechanisms of process
management can be extended at the cluster scale. This approach guarantees the ease of maintenance
and development of new mechanisms for global process management. The second benefit is that im-
proving the efficiency of the ghost process mechanism, all global process management mechanisms
become more efficient.
The ghost process mechanism has been implemented in the KERRIGHED SSI cluster operating
system. The KERRIGHED’s global process scheduler uses the process duplication, migration and
checkpoint restart mechanisms based on the ghost processes[12].
Kerrighed provides different distributed services that are in charge of global resource manage-
ment. Combining global memory management, ghost processes (used to implement process dupli-
cation) and a cluster wide process synchronization service, a complete support of POSIX threads has
been implemented[7] in Kerrighed.
Systems that provides some mechanisms for process virtualization (e.g. process migration, pro-
cess checkpoint/restart) at the kernel level are all based on a specific kernel patch. Nevertheless, all
these patches are similar. Therefore, a common patch and the integration of this patch in the kernel
should be very usefull and should simplify the development of such a virtualization mechanism for
clustering systems. The ghost process mechanism can easily be ported on such a common patch.
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